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Three Guesses—Who
Will Play For
The Prom?
11C XXXII' ORONO, MAINE, MAY 0, 1932 No. 2b
MYSTERY SHROUDS
MUSIC SOURCE FOR
JUNIOR PROMENADE
Committee Will Not Divulge
Name of Orchestra To
Play for Dance
L. HIcKsON
• !iirty o'clock tonight in
the Junior Class will hold
• IN second big event of the
dinor Promenade. The corn-
Monroe Romansky and as-
argaret I.. Davis, Bryce H.
)-, E. Bunker and Alfred N.
...e, has been successfully shroud-
II,. affair in an aroma of mystery.
-re t \Mt scheme of decorations and the
,of the dance band has been careful-
rcservell. But as the unknown always
allure the (-ordinary large attendance
1, e petted. The programs of dark green
112loid. cut in the form of the Maine
Pme Tree are further enhanced by green
,11k tassels and a large gilt M on their
frolit covers. President and Mrs. H. S.
lIoardman, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Youngs,
Ocan and Mrs. 0. S. Lutes. and Samuel
11. (alderwood, president of the class,
wiII form the receiving line and Professor
Harry 1). Watson, Professor Maynard
II. Jordan and Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ke1-
1, \ will act as chaperons.
W.S.G.A. ACCEPTS
NEW RULE CHANGES
Also Awards Scholarships
And Installs Officers
For Next Year
.Flic offices of the Woman's Student
oo erm»ent Association were formally
turned over to the recently elected officers
at installation during chapel hour Mon-
day morning. Margaret Churchill '32.
retiring president, who has presided over
the work of the association this year. gave
a !oriel resume of the judiciary and con-
structhe work which the council has
canded out. then installed her successor,
Nlartha Smith '33. Marjorie Moulton '33
who. a ce-president, has worked with
tia• (off -%-ampus women this year, installed
francelia Dean '34. Martha Smith, who
ha. heel' secretary of the organization.
I,alid,-)1 the records over to Alice Dyer
.1:oie Chase '35, treasurer-elect. re-
., •i the financial accounts from AT1
r ANIVe her report of the lovely.-
. o .i.onses of the year.
-, oroority representatives on next
• • dincil are: Alpha Omicron Pi. '
'.1.orr.00l I tickson ; Pi Beta Phi, Margaret
; Jo.; Chi Omega. Elizabeth Wilhelm;
kappa Psi, Annie Amour; Delta Zeta.
I - rano es Hammond; Phi Mu, Shirley
Jig Delta Delta Delta, Alice Son-
; Sigma Tau. fiertha Landon.
iii changes in rules which have been
.,,proNed by the new council awl by the
do-an of women were read by the new
president, Martha Smith, and accepted by
the women students.
The closing events of the assembly were
the atukouncement of the awarding of the
W.S.G.A. scholarships of fifty dol-
•r, each to Ruth Callaghan '33 and Mar-
! Tuomi '34, and the singing of the
Steal Song.
New Senate Installs
Officers for 1932-33
i'rt 
-Acta Harold S. Boardman present-
•i shingles to members of the outgoing
soklent Senate at a combined meeting
the old and the new senates Tuesday
-It of this week. John Wilson, presi-
Melbourne Means, vice-president,
Bryce Jose, secretary. were installed
"rtner president John Moore.
ifiscussions of the theatre ticket drive
)ol fraternity rushing took place. Dean
S. Corbett complimented the Senate on
'- work in the recent Loan Fund Drive,
•“ting that through the funds raised a
,mher if students have been able to re-
11 in school to finish this year.
hi his remarks to the Senate, President
anima's announced that the parking
•••lolem is in the hands of -a landscape
-) hitect and should he settled eatisfactor-.
hy the opening of college in Septem-
Ire of unkniiwn origin which destroyed
•arn and 3500 tons of hay belonging to
-ze Farn,worlh in Webster. attracted
of students to the scene Monday
The RI. iw in the sky was visible
It., and students owed forth from
,ampus toward the scene in droves.
u n iors Have Taken Large Part In
University Activities for 3 Years
List of Men's Achievements
Shows Wide Variation
Of interests
•
The Junior Class has produced many
men who are outstanding in the various
phases of campus life. An attempt to
name a few of those who are prominent in
social, scholastic, or executive fields has
therefore been made as follows:
John Wilson is the newly elected presi-
dent of the Student Senate, a member of
the Prism Board, I.A.A., and of the foot-
ball and baseball teams. Last year he
was a Sophomore Owl and this year is
class chaplain. That Johnny thinks not
only of these things is shown by the fact
that he is a member of Tau Beta Pi.
Arthur Brown is the intellectual man
of the class. He is a Phi Beta Kappa, was
literary editor of the Prism. on the staff
of the Maine keziew, and is president of
the Contributors' Club.
Perhaps one of the most versatile men
in the class is Clark Abbott. Clark be-
longs to Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Mu !•;.'
ma, and Pi Pi Kappa, and is regular NEW PRISM ISSUED
catcher on the baseball team. He was Lillian, Soccer, YAV.C.A., Home Eco-
president of the Sophomore Owls last yc.,r TO JUNIORS TODAY il,)mics Club.and was class treasurer (1, 2). Blanche Henry, Basketball, Hockey.
Bryce Jose is managing editor of the ; I Soccer, Volley Ball, Y.W.C.A. Cabinet.
Prism, a member of the M.C.A. Cabinet, Bratton Heads Staff Which Elected this year to All Maine Women.
Junior Prom Committee, secretary of the
Student Senate, and Scabbard and Mad,-
lie was on the Sophomore Hop Committee
last year.
3 TIMES PRESIDENT
4,—
CALDERWOOD
Outstanding Women in Class
Are Mostly Athletes;
Many in Politics
Munroe Romansky is chairman of the
Junior Prom Committee, is on the foot-
ball team, I.A.A., and belongs to Phi Sig-
ma. He was on the Mid-Winter Ball
committee and was a Sophomore Owl.
The editor-in-chief of the Prism this
year was William Bratton. Bill has also
been managing editor of the Campus.
Charles Bunker was chairman of the
Sophomore Hop committee, lie is a
member of the Track Team, Scabbard and
Blade, Prism Board, and the Junior Prom
committee.
Melbourne Means is class treasurer and
vice-president of the Student Senate. He
is on both the track and football teams.
Last year he was a Sophomore Owl.
Donald Blake now serves as chairman
of the executive committee of the Junior
Class. Don is on the Prism Board and
was manager of football.
President of the class for three years is
the record of Samuel Calderwood. He is
(Continued me Page Two)
BANQUET AND HOP ARE I
BIG SOCIAL OCCASIONS
'1 Ii, I rt,liman Banquet oc a, nir nrsi
gathering of all members of the class of I
1933. It was held April 11, 1930 in Old •
Town City Hall, and proved to be a gala
affair. "During the banquet 'bun-throw-
ing' was enjoyed, but no serious damage
restated."
Frankie Shea proved a competent toast- •
master. Hill Kenyon was the guest speak-
er for the occasion.
The committee in charge consisted of.
Rose Cole. chairman, Pete Lovell, Freddie
Burk, Ted Prescott. and lien Conklin.
Sophomore Hop—the largest social
event of the year for the class of '33--
took place April 10, 1931. Alumni Hall
was attractively decorated in blue and
white crepe paper. Over two hundred
couples attended.
Charlie Bunker was chairman of the
committee and Rose Cole, Peter Talbot,
Bryce Jose. and Rodney McLean served
on the committee.
_
VICE - PRESIDENT
BARMY L. Boons
side of the page panel used in former
years. The personal write-ups accom-
panying each picture have been eliminat-
ed and only the activities of the member
appears.
Pictures of the four officers of the vari-
ous classes replace the single picture
the president formerly in vogue. In II
fraternity section the chapter roll [ITN,
the write-up used in past issues, and tI.,
, rest of each organization appears in O., -
or. Action shots appear in the athletic
section which has been increased from
forty pages to fifty-one.
Eight groups of well mounted snap-
shots are interspersed throughout the
book. The cover is attractively madc up
in black with modernistic gold lettering.
The circulation of the book this year has
increased from O00 to 750, and the books
are being sold at $4 instead of $5.
The staff headed by William V. I).
Bratton. editor-in-chief, consists of: As-
sociate Editor, Bryce H. Jose; Literary
Editor, Arthur A. Brown; Art Editor,
Paul A. Young; Athletic Editor. Donald
C. Blake; Organization Editors: Howard
C. Bates, Evelyn M. Gleason, and Regi-
nald L. Hargreaves; Business Manager,
C. Alvin Jagels: Assistant Business Man-
agers, Charles E. Bunker and John F.
.1 he 1. la., 1933 I las man) promineut
women figuring in all campus activities
Last year "Mamie" Smith was elected
president of the So:414.111.1re Eagles. The
ocher members were: Betty Barrows.
Bunny Callaghan, Eulalie ('oh hut. Blanche
Ilenry. Marjorie Moulton. Jo Mutty,
Grace Quarrington, Mary Sewall, Betty
Tryon. and Eleanor W'est.
Betty Barrows, Cameas Board, Sports
Editor, Student Government. Girls' Rifle
Team Co-Captain, Freshman Chairman
Y .W .C. A Maine Mastitie. NI .0.0 So-
Ialitas I.atina, A.M.W. Pageant. She
has recently been elected to the All Maine
Women.
Bunny Callaghan, Ft :simian Class
Hockey, Basketball Soccer. lions Eco-
nomics Club, President Y.W.C.A. Cabi-
net, A.M.W. Pageant, Vice-President of
Eagles.
"Lal" Collins. Freshman Hockey. Bas-
"Marie" Moulton. Hockey, Basketball,
Volley Ball, Baseball, Soccer, W.A.A.
Council. Hume Economics Club, W.S.
G.A., Vice-President, All Maine Women.
A.NIAV Pageant.
Jo Mutt)-, Girls' Ride Team Mgr., A.
sociate Editor Campus, Phi Sigma, Volley
Ball, W.A.A.
Grace Quarrington. \'.W .C..-., Latin
Club, Neai Mathertai, Beta Pi Theta,
A.M.W. Pageant, Member of All Maine
Introduces Modernistic
Theme in Annual
The 1933 edition of the Prism appeared
on the campus today at the termination of
the junior chapel service. Due to un-
avoidable delay only a limited number of
copies will be available for circulation
at this time. The remaining part of the
issue will appear during the following
week.
Many distinct changes have been made Won"-
this year in the annual by the staff in "Betty" Tryon. Soccer. Volley Ball,
order to produce a more attractive vol- Home Economics Club, M.O.C., A.M.W.
ume. A modernistic design has been car- Pageant.
ried throughout the book with the theme'•Itabe" West. Hockey, Basketball, Sue-
built around the connotation of the word e'er, Volley Ball, Spanish Club. Campus
"prism." ! Board. Secretary of Eagles. Masque, which was founded in 1907, and
Individual pictures of the faculty of the "Polly" Brown. Neai Mathertai, Con- proved a totting tribute to the past
different colleges have replaced the groups tributors' Club, Panhellenic Council. achievements of the organization. Full of
of former years. A center panel effect is Hockey, Basketball, Volley Ball, Soccer. subtle humor and witticisms, "Twelfth
being used in the Junior section to replace Baseball. A.NI AV. Pageant. • Night" made a strong appeal to the audi-
"Ev" Gleason, Hockey. Spanish Club, cure, as the story of the loves of a duke
Freshman Y. Rifle Team. campus Board, and a girl rescued from the sea, the antics
Prism Board, A.M.W. Pageant. of an old drunkard and Ins cowardly
Miriam Hannaburgh. Hockey. Basket- friend' and .the unforgettable Maly. .
hall. Volley Ball. Demo:cher Verrill. I were dramatized.
• In addition to directing the play, a
I ed by ilerschel I... Bricker and D. ,
CLOKE CALLS PROPOSED
CURES FOR DEPRESSION
"PLATITUDINOUS BUNK
PLAYS FINAL ROLE
•
JOHN T. JIMMY
MASQUE PRESENTS
JUNIOR WEEK PLAY
ff
Dean Addresses Juniors
At Chapel on "The
Spirit of Youth"
"Research . in all phases of human
.octivity ....is the only one suggestion
made so far to which hard-headed busi-
ness men will agree as the cure and allevi-
ator of economic, industrial, and political
ills." stated Dean Paul Chace in his ad-
dress to Juniors in Chapel this morning.
lie points out in his speech, "The Spirit
of Youth." that the young people of today
are constantly in a state of flux and
change. "....the present troubles cannot
be laid so much to the mechanization of
industry as to the failure of other phases
of our national hie to keep pace with these
trenwinhous (kvehopments," says 1)ean
Choke. -The problems of the • ediate
future are sociological and political;
therein lies the great challenge to the
youth of the present day."
The Dean's address was delivered after
Samuel Calderwood, Junior Class Presi-
dent, rendered his Salutatory Address.
The program began with Chaplain John
Wilson; Overture; Invocation ; Calder-
wood's Salutatory Address; Dean Cloke's
Address to Juniors; a hymn, prayer, and
the singing of the Maine Stein Song con-
.1uded the Junior Chapel for 1932.
I 'Platitudinous bunk as what DeanChoke called most of the suggested cures
I for the national troubles:
John Barry Appears in Last
Major Role. Prof. Bailey
Plays Sir Tobey Belch
Ilv Ikons Hun:tits:sus
Junior ll'eek activities were ushered in
last night with the presentation of Shakes-
peare's "Twelfth Night" by the Maine
Masque in Alumni Hall. This comedy,
presented by a well chosen cast of veter-
ans and, newcomers to the Mame stage,
marked the twenty -fifth anniversary of the
RISING NIGHT STRUGGLE ,N14,rris, Professor Mark F. Itailey ap-
ecared as Sir Toby Itelch, shosving true
WAS ONE GRAND AFFAIR • ,tainatic skill in interpreting une of the ,
I Rising Night is now only a memory in
the traditions of the campus, but the tires-
) ent junior class has vivid recollections of
1the last observance of the day. March
15, in the spring of 1930, was the day set
by the Skulls for the freshmen to assert
their indetwndence, and the latter took
advantage of their opportunity most en-
thusiastically. Alumni Field, Lord Hall,.
Wingate Ilall, and the power house were '
the scene of minter-tins st ins ire-fresh-
man battle.. The roope-pull, held on the
field in front of Ba/entine. could hardly
be said tip have resulted in a victory for
either side. but the superior numbers of ,
the freshmen finally prevailed, in spite of
the noble efforts of the sophomores with
tear gas. A bonfire in the square at
Orono marked the end of the struggle 14
the class of 1933 for independence, per-
haps the last of its kind.
Class III ;story HPVellIS Many
Good Times and Successes •
BY EDNA GRAN - .t
September of 1929 was a red letter
month for all the little Freshies who were
not homesick. Freshman Week—Ugh!—
, What a week! Did we lick the Sophs in
Ithe Pajama Parade though—Well???
Our officers that we elected: Sam Cal-
derwitoxl. President ; Swen Ilallgren.
Vice-President: [tonally Findley. Secre-
tary ; Clark Abloom Treasurer. This
team meant unity and we needed it when
Rising Itay (ame.---Remember? Tear
!omit).., fire in the. old apartnient shell--
street cars discombobtalated—police force
' out--homb-tire in Main Street, Ortee(—
, and water water! everywhere!
And do you remember what a fiustra-
tkin took place among the Eagles! The
, freshman girls said off with hats and
foolishness and on with beauty and dig-
nity.
Sopht omore year cattle ar.DDDI. Sam
Calderwoud was elected President again
great comic charak ter parts of the play.
His interpretation was all the more al-
'toyed as campus audiences seldom have
an opportunity to sec Professor Bailey on
the stage. Two years ago he appeared
as the Priest in lialsworthy's "Escape,"
but his last real appearance was in 1924
when he played Falstaff in "Merry Wives I
of Windsor," the last Shakespearean
drama presented at Maine.
The work of Ruth Libby, a Freshman.
whit, Made her first appearance in Masque
performances last night, deserves special
mention. Her poise and effet tive render-
ing of the difficult part of Viola %OM the
audience, as did her clear voice.
The majority of the other players have
appeared in former Masque plays, and
upheld their past reputations in last night's
performance. Sylvia Hickson, a senior
who starred in "Holiday" and excelled as
the witness for the prosecution in "Ladies
(of the Jury," was more charming than
(Continued on Page Two)
with "Dick" Elliott as the V. P., Martha
Smith as Secretary and Clark Abbott as
Treasurer. •
We took over the Pajama Parade and
Rising Day. What a time Our athletes
began to stand out with big "M's". Guess
we have a champion, too. Don't forget
Freeman Webb and pole vaulting. Soph
11.1,- -What a thrill!—No Freshmen al-
lowed Private Property—Keep off the
gras• !
The third year and dear (4(1 Sam with
us again as President. Guess we couldn't
find a better one! Harry Booth, Vice-
President: Martha Smith. Secretary; and
"Mel" Means, Treasurer.
This year has been most successful. We
have felt ourselves as "big shots" (el the
campus, who must get ready to take on
the dignity of Seniors.
And now u omes Junior Week. Watch
us shine!---Maybe I'm wrong but any-
way you'll miss us from classes Friday.
W.S.G.A. PRESIDENT
MAIITMA L Slant'
dr,
"There are a great many suggestions
and proposals being made these days for
the alleviation and curing of economic,
industrial and political ills. Most of these
very readily come under what 1 would
term 'platitudinous bunk.' There is only
one suggestion made so far that hard-
headed business OICH will agree is sensible
and that is research, meaning, of course,
not simply physical research but research
in all phases of human activity. Honest
labor laws and honest politicians would
go a long way toward clearing the politi-
cal atmosphere, and this would immedi-
ately reflect itself in every other phase of
our national life."
lii one of his statements Dean Cictice
makes plain that he belies-es that today's
young genet-at  takes wider horizons
and does not accept traditions without
(Continued on Page Two)
MAINE REVIEW 15 OUT;
CONTENTS ARE DIVERSE
The May issue of The Afairse Review
was on sale on Thursday, May 5. This
issue, the first to be published, contains
articles by students and faculty, of inter-
est to members of the University.
Dr. C. C. Little, former president of
the University, has combined two of his
major interests in the article "Youth and
Politics." I.auris McGown of the College
of Technology has written on "Amateur
• Radio," and W. E. Sherman on flying.
Dean Elizabeth Foster has contributed a
triology in the style of Eugene O'Neill,
and Atwood Levensaler and Sylvia Hick-
Mai have clone the dramatic criticisms.
A review of a recent book on American,
English, and German universities has been
written by Dean Chase, and one on an ex-
pose' of the "advertising" methods of the
I power trusts, by Mr. Kirshen. John L.
Cutler, Mr. John Mee; Leslie Holdridge,
and Mr. John Magee have contributed ar-
ticles from their various fields of interest.
The publication of the magazine, which
has been ready for the press for some
time, was delayed by the difficulty of se-
curing a business manager. Kenneth Fos-
ten uriw holds this position.
Scholarship Awards
To Be Made Monday
The animal Scholarship liav or the Uni-
versity will be held Monday. May 9.
Among the scholarships which will be
awarded in Chapel on that day are: The
Trustee Scholarships: William Emery
Parker Scholarship; New York Alumni
Association Scholarships; The Phi Mu
Scholarship; The Pittsburgh Alumni As-
ek-iation Scholarship; The Joseph Rider
Farrington Scholarship; The Stanley
Plumnwr Scholarship; The Elisabeth Ab-
bott Balentine Scholarship: The Class of
Itift5 Scholarship; The Phi Sigma
Scholarship; Sigma Mu Sigma Award.
The Deutscher Verein Prize: The Henry
I.. Griffin Prise in English Composition:
'Greek Culture Prize; The Kappa Psi
Mush- Prize: The Senior Skull Scholar-
ship Cup; The Pan
-Hellenic Sorority
Clap.
•
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Managerial Elections
Take Place Tuesday
On May 10, front 9 A.M. to 3 P.M..
elections of Managers and Assistant Man-
agers for Trick, Relay, Baseball. and
Basketball will be held in Alumni Hall.
The candidates are: Manager of Track
Vote for Ii. R. S. Alden and S. L.
Deane; Assistant Managers of Track
Vote for 2 C. A. Gilbert, R. H. Mon-
roe. H. E. O'Connell, J. 1.. Porter. and
J. S. Sabin; Manager of Relay (Vote for
1 R. L. Perry; Assistant Managers of
Relay (Vote for 2), G. D. Carlisle, R. H.
Monroe, and G. S. Getchell; Manager of
Basketball ( Vote for 1 ), R. W. Christen-
sen. and E. C Jordan; Assistant Manager
of Basketball t Note for I ), R. C. Arey ;
Manager of Baseball ( Vote for 1 ), W. F.
Canders and 1.. R. Hunt; Assistant Man-
!agers of Baseball (Vote for 2), R. C.
Arey. P. H. Frost, I.. A. Larsen, and D.
S. Raeside.
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all other 
correspondence to I
the Editor-in-Chief.
Entered as second-class matter at the pusvoffice, 07000. Maine.
Printed at the University Press. Orono, Maine.
Office on the third door of the M. C. A. Building.Subscription: $1.00 a Year
JUNIOR WEEK
Just as the Seniors have their Com-
mencement Week and the Freshmen their
Freshman Week, so the Juniors claim
this week for themselves as Junior Week.
In reality the so-called "week" is a
week-end. but be it a intinth or a day, it
belongs solely anti absolutely to the Jun-
iors.
Junior Week is a custom at Maine as
well as at many other colleges throughout
the country. It serves to hind the clas-
together as a strong unit before they
become the leaders of the school in their
senior year. Outstanding members of the
class, not only in athletics but also in
other forms of extra-curricular activities,
receive recognition for their deeds.
In order to make Junior Week more
complete we have devoted this issue of
The Campus to features concerning the
feats of the Class of 1933 since it entered
college in the fall of 1929. We hope that
our contributnin will add to the spirit of
Junior Week.
MOTHERS' DAY
Sunday is Mothers' Day. one day out
oi the year set aside for special recogni-
tion of mothers throughout the country.
In the rush of the final month of the col-
lege year students are likely to forget this
event. I.et us remember. and not only on
this day but every day, let us do and be
what our mothers would have us do and
be.
KEEP OFF THE GRASS
1 he University is reputed to have one
of the most beautiful campuses in the
United States. There are two reasons for
the truth of this statement. The first is
that the natural setting is advantageous,
and the second is that excellent care is
given the landscape work. Though it is
true that wider sidewalks would do a
great deal toward preserving the lawns,
nevertheless a little care on the part of
students as to where they walk will keep
our lawns in 'timid condition.
MAINE TAKES MEET Masqu(ceofitriens..ednt;roJmunpioagreWoeeek) Play
FROM SPRINGFIELD
The well-balanced Maine track team
had little difficulty in defeating Spring-
field College 821 2 to 52,  Saturday af-
ternoon on Alumni Field in the first out
track meet of the season.
The Pale Blue piled up must of its points
in the field events; Cal Fickett. Don Fa-
vor. and Alton Alley garnered 24 point•
with their brilliant performances. taking
all three places in the discus and firsts
in the javelin, shot, and hammer.
Gunning won the 2 mile run in spectac-
ular style. while Booth who had previ-
ously won the mile, took seetind.
Floring was individual high point am
tier of the meet garnering 11 points with
a first in the broad jump and seconds in
both hurdles. As Maine has been weak
iii the hurdle events. Fliiring should olive
valuable to the Pale Blue.
The summary :
1110 Yard Itash—Won by Wheeler ( S
Means ( M ; third. Haight 151
rime, 10 secs.
22o Yard I lash— Won hi, Haight 3 S .
•eoincl. Means M : third, Moulton ( M
'time. 22 4-5 secs.
1211 Yard High Ilurdles--Won by Shaw
;S second. 1210ring t third. I•lohlen
Si Time, 15 4-5 sec,
2210 Yard la aa• NVtin by Shaw
: sec mu. lit wing ( M third, Hol-
den Ni Time. 25 2-5 secs.
4411 Yard lash- Won by Wendell ,
second. Jaeger t Si;third, Timber-
:ake t Titlir, 51 4-5 !tees.
ASO Yard Rim Won by Shaw t
se.. Kul. Brown I S I ; third. Williamson
! NII Tune. 1 min 58 2.5 sees.
One Mile Run -Won h Ristth I NI I
•ecm,nd, Olmstead IS I : third. Tilden I S I.
'rime, 4 imits3i,sess
Tu. Mile Run- Won in rimming
M second. liui.ith I M I ; third. t
SI Time. lo nuns 7 2-5 sees.
Javdin- Wt ill by Fickett M I: second.
nowlion S : third. I lawks S a 1 h..
Lime, 174 feet
Ilammer -W on by Faiiir I M : second.
ogitals IMII third. K"gers MI• 1)1'.tame. 147 feet. 3 inches.
Pole Vault- Won by Haves M
•txisul. tie between Hathawas NI and
armer S 11 feet: tb., incht •
Siva Put- Won by Alley I M : second
Hawke. I S thirtl. Fowler IS Dis-
tance, 42 feet. tush.
High Jump -Tie for first between
Smith I S I anil Prince I S I: tie for third
between NVeeman I SI and Crandall
M I. Height, 5 feet. 7, 4 Int lie'
1)1%11%-- W, 41 liv Allcv 4 M ' •
Fickett M ; third, Fa;or Mi. lust -
ante. 127 feet. 11 inches
Broad Jump—Won 10 Hornig M
seti,nd. Chase M I; third. Means
Distance. 21 feet. 5 inches.
The May breakfast, which v • 1 , l.isr
lawn held Sunday morning at 1.1!,ct
Knoll, was held at the M.C.A
because of had weather. Mrs. Swertman
talked on "Human Relationships and ,
Their New Significance." Dean Beast
who was spending the %mit end in Orono.
was also present. She sang "The Gipsy
Trail."
-Stubby" Burrill was chairman of the
breakfast.
ever as the haughty Olivia. Hope Clark
.rouglit many laughs as the clever Maria
who aided in the plot against the luckless
NIalvolio.
I The poor. wronged Malvolio, played by
Horace Porter, proved one of the most
popular characters of the comedy. Har-
old Barrett, in the role of Fabian, one of
the plotters, showed himself to be a come-
dian of great ability. John Barry, an old
Masque favorite, made his last appear-
ance on the Maine stage as Duke Orsimi.
F. Ludwig Long gave a fine interpretation
of the part of Sir Andrew Aguecheek, Sir
Toby's cowardly friend.
The complete cast of the play follows
Mke Orsino. John Barry ; 'Valentine,
Smith Ames; Curio. James McLean; Sir
'Folly Belch, Mark Bailey; Sir Andrew
I Aguecheek, F. Ludwig Long; Sebastian.
Walter Hall; Antonio, Alnion Cooper,
Jr.; Friar, John Farnsworth; NIalvolio.
litsrace Porter; Clown, John Willey ; Fa-
bian. Harold Barrett ; Solanio, Armand
t/iguere; Roberto, Francis 3.1ortmg ; Vi-
ola. Ruth Libby ; Olivia. Sylvia Hickson;
Maria, Hope Clark: Pages, Margaret
ItimplireY and Effie Mayberry
nit. stag, was handled in a UtliqUe man-
m•r in that the scene• were set in lotIM
a large hook. two youths app.AMtqs tum
open the proper pages before each scene,
anti the main action taking place on a
raised platform. Another feature was
the absence of waits between the acts amI
scenes, only one intermission of eight min
utes coining between the third and fourtb
acts.
Credit tor the effective presentation il
"Twelfth Night" should he given not outs
to the actors, hut to those behind tint
scenes as well. The scenery skits ulestgiis-
iv Mrs Marcia Bailey, assisted by lick,
,ilmatt. Hope Clark, and Wilbert Prim
ovost. The stage manager, Warren Kant'
assisted by Wesley Wasgatt and Wilbert
Pri ,nottist. worked hard b. make the per
tormancr a success. as did the propert,
managers. Betty Barrows and John
atikus.
FRESHETTES WIN INDOOR
APPARATUS MEET WITH 211
The annual class indoor apparatus meet
tisik place in Alumni Gym Saturdas
morning. The line-up was as follows
tutu irs. Hanaburg, Moulton. Williams,
hi curs. Thtimpv in, and West ; sopho-
mores. Cushing. Haney. Roderick. Allen.
Young, Prtitita. and Zeitman. freshmen.
Chase. Anderson, Stamichsen. Campbell,
Greenlaw. Holmes. anti Johnson.
The freshman class won the meet with
IIKI points for the buck. 75 for the horse.
19 for the rope, and 27 for the potato race.
heir total score was 211. The sopho-
Illi,reS came in second with the following
scores: 75 for the buck, 50 for the horse_
21 for the rope. and AI for the potat,
race. making a total of points
The meet was run tiff with Priscilla
Nodtliti acting as clerk if (011r,e
judge. included AI Dyer, Dtit Newman.
Phil Webber. Bobby I.ewis, Lib Hill,
her, and Luc Ingersoll.
Elections for parts for Sen-
ior Class Day will be held in
conjunction with elections for
the Athletic Association on
May 10.
List of Men's Achievements Shows
Wide Variation of Interests
(Continued from Page One)
a member of Sigma Mu Sigma and the
football squad, and was a Sophomore Owl.
Herbert Lewis is on the football and
baseball teams and is a member of the
Student Senate. Last year he was a Soph-
more Owl,
Swen Hallgren is vice-president of the
I.A.A. and a member of the baseball team.
Ile was vice-president of the class his
freshman year and was a Sophomore Owl.
Gilbert Robertshaw is a member of the
Executive Committee and I.A.A. Foot-
ball aml boxing claim much of his atten-
tion. Last year he was a Sophomore Owl.
Harry Booth is at present vice-presi-
dent of the class. He has starred in cross-
country and track and was a Sophomore
Owl.
Robert Pendleton was an Owl, runs in
track and cross-country. and is a member
of the Student Senate.
37 R.O.T.C. Officers
Receive Commissions
Cadet commissions were presented to
thirty-seven cadet officers of the R.O.T.C.
Battalion by President Boardman Satur-
day during review. The following re-
ceived the commissions:
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel, Newton A.
Churchill as Battalion Commander: Ca-
det Captain, Linwood S. Elliott as Bat-
talion Adjutant; Cadet Captains. R. E.
Young, W. S. Merriam, A. F. Kiszonak,
F. J. McCabe; Cadet First Lieutenants,
F. S. Ilagley. R. L. !limner. M. A. Hineks.
J. M. Sims, E. E. McCobb; Cadet First
Lieutenant. Linwood S. Bowen as Band
I.eader.
Cadet Sectiml 1.ieutenant, A. W. Alley.
R. L. Clifford, A. C. Hamilton. W. M.
Hendrickson, F. I.. Hussey. P. H. Linn.
R. A. Jackson. H. A. Hall, R. I. Ingra-
ham, 1.. Z. Shaw. B. II. Jose. A. T. Le-
land, I.. F. Decker, R. P. Morrison. K.
J. Dickerson. D. C. Blake, J. T. llankus.
J. I'. Farnsworth, J. P. Doyle, C. E.
Bunker, W. W. Lord, H. H. Chase. J. J.
McCarthy, 11. J. Follett. McLeod.
The baseball game scheduled for
Wednesday between Maine and
Bates has been postponed and will
be played today at 3:30 P.M. at
Alumm Field. Tomorrow Maine
will meet Colby in a baseball game
here also.
Watches Clocks
c.A. 'B. Clay
Expert Watch and Clock
Repairing
(11.1) TOWN, MAINE
Diamonds Jewelry
  #
MOTHER'S DAY
NEXT SUNDAY
A box of \VIIITNI.kN'S
chi Ilatt'• is the candy for
lT11ER.
llowever.
if candy is not suitable. may
we suggest a gift package by
\* R MEN* ? Uld English
Lavender gift sets from
:41 2 Ii $5.00
Nichols' Drug Store
Cloke Calls Proposed Cures for
Depression "Platitudinous Bunk"
(Continued from Page One)
questioning:
"There is an old saying that young men
think old men are fools and that old men
know that young men are. I wish to take
issue with this statement, because it is
very evident to me that there are consid-
erable numbers of old men at the present
time who do not realize that education and
the outlook on life of young people are all
in a state of flux and change. The great
difference, it seems to me. between young
people of my youth and the present is that
now young people are not willing to accept
statements without questioning; that is,
tradition is no longer an ideal unless it
can be proven. The educational system
of the country shows the effect of this
changing attitude since educators are al-
lowing much greater freedom of choice
in studies and are searching for means of
pre-determining aptitudes and life work."
"Young men of from 22 to 25 years of
age are greatly needed in executive posi-
tions at the present time." said the Dean
in another part of his speech:
"I have talked with industrialists who
are convinced that young men of from 22
to 25 years of age are greatly needed in
executive positions at the present time.
These men, however, are decidedly in the
minority. Nevertheless. it shows a de-
cided change in attitude of mind, as any
such proposal a few years ago would have
been considered rank heresy. Personally.
I am certain that it is the courage, energy
and honesty of youth that will get us out
of the present slough of despond. I ant
equally certain, also, that no mere theorist
who has never experienced the actual
working conditions of labor by actual ex-
perience and contact will ever he able to
get a solution to industrial problems or
make any lasting contribution. Most of
the great industrial leaders of the present
day at some time during their lives have
had the benefit of this experience and con-
tact just mentioned."
"Several prominent men have endorsed
the idea that many phases of our nation-
al life have failed to keep up with the
growth of machines:
"It is now conceded by thinking people.
both young and old, that the present
troubles can not be laid so much to the
mechanization of industry as to the fail-
ure of other phases of our national life to
keep pace with these tremendous develop-
ments as has been so ably pointed out by
Dean Pound of the Harvard Law School,
Ogden Mills, Secretary of the Treasury,
and Winston Churchill, the eminent Brit-
ish statesman."
"Youth is challenged by the problems
of the immediate future," pointed out
Dean (joke:
"Briefly stated, the problems of the im-
mediate future are sociological and polit-
ical; therein lies the great challenge to the
youth of the present day. Will some of
them he able to equal the accomplishments
of Theodore Roosevelt and Woodrow Wil-
son, who almost single-handed were able
to overturn the power of the predatory in-
terests anti to destroy machine politics in
New Jersey and in New York State."
Dr. Roy M. Peterson delivered the
monthly lecture before the Athene Club ot
Bangor. April bk on the subject "Pres-
ent-lhay Spain."
I.
Dr. F. B. Savage
DEx-risr
39 South Main St.
Ow Tow N MAINE
Si
Terham's Filling
,S.ta lion
Tydol-Veedol Products
 Si
The Maine Snoopus 1
Looks like them cozy Juniors had invited 01' Mother
Nature herself up for the big week-end. Oh Lan NAN!
—the gween. gween gwass—and the wobins—and tht
wiser hank—. If you're going a-campin' at Pushass
take along lots and lots of sandwiches and lots and
lots and lots of ginjah ayul and for particulars consult
Manning and Rosie—or most anybody for that mat-
ter.— Very serious pin-hanging eppydemick has
busted out 'mongst the Phi Kappa Sigs—can't tell
who's going to get that way next—step up ladeeze! And they used to be such
good steady lads too. ...And the galloping long-horn from Texas has finalls
been lassoed and corraled and is proving quite docile " "  loaf of bread.
a jug of wine" and—five little co-eds under a tree—and Omar himself couldn't
do better'  Big fire this week--ev'buddy out! Suspicious. these fires 011
Park street! Methinks said street was most appropriately named—and there
are frogs out there too—if you care about frogs.... The Prisms come to light
today and the great B.V.D. says he's glad he gets cuts that day—safety first
you know—there are some big Juniors....Watch those big-shot Juniors stroll
unconsciously out of chapel this morning as though there warn't sech a thing
as a Senior Skull in the worrld—at least they never heard of them'  We
hear the S.A.E.'s have devoted a whole room to a sort of picture gallery for
the brothers' babes. Awfully nice of them—nice room too—great honor to bc
hung there....We hope no shorn male is under the impression that his hair-
cut is becoming and if she tells you it is. it must be love....We got somewhat
of a big week-end coming—Prom, of course, and that mystery orchestra, and
treasure hunt and a few little things like that—and be sure and polish up the
ol' boots and buckles for Saturday morning when you get the long once over
from Lieut.-Col. Scott.
MAINE DEBATERS WILL
MEET MIDDLE BURY HERE MAINE BEATS BOWDOIN
The University of Maine debating team IN SERIES OPENER, 7-6
will debate Middlebury College in the
Chapel of Alumni Hall on Tuesday eve-
ning at 7:30 P.M., May 10. Boothby andl
Rapaport will uphold the affirmative of
the question, "Resolved, that Congress
should enact legislation providing for thel
centralized control of industry."
On the same evening Kaplan and Smith
will debate Bowdoin at Brunswick. The
Maine men will uphold the negative of
the question, "Resolved, that Capitalism
as an economic institution is unsound in
principle." These debates will be the last
ones of the season.
SOPHS AND FROSH TIE
FOR FIRST IN TOURNEY
The last volley ball game of the season
was played April 23. when the sopho-
mores and freshmen tied for first place
in the tournament, in a fast but close
game. The first year co-eds came out
victorious 59-56. The line-up is as fol-
lows:
Sophomores: Lord, Haney, Young. Jal-
bert. Myers, Coy. Cummings, Zeitman.
and Allen.
Freshmen: Willard. McLellan, Holmes,
Todd, A. Crowley. Wilhelm. Dunn. Rowe,
F. Johnson, P. Johnson, and Sonnichsen.
NEXT SUNDAY
Mother's Day
ituy your 110X III candy and
greeting card today
PARK'S VARIETY
Mill St.
lee—
Lewis S. Libby, D.D.S.
JORDAN BLOCK
OLD Toss x
Teleplit mw 2o1
MAINE
The seventh inning lived up to all its
traditions at Alumni Field in the opening
State Series ball game between Maine
and Bowdoin last Friday as the Pale Blue.
trailing 4-3, tallied three times when
Walker. the Bowdoin pitcher. weakened
and made two wild tosses and Kiszonak
hit a triple. Maine finally won out 7-o.
The Bricemen scored again in the
eighth and relief pitcher Nutting put
down a threatening Bowdoin rally in the.
ninth by striking out Lewis. visiting
catcher, with the bases full, and two out
and Maine leading 7-6.
Romansky started on the slab for
Maine, but was replaced by Nutting in
the seventh. Ray Smith hit a bottle run
in the first inning with Hallgren on base.
• Kiszotak and McCabe led the artillery
for the varsity with the former getting
three hits.
FOR SALE
4-1930 Ford Tudor Sedans
$250 up
2-1929 Ford Roadsters $150
1-1930 Ford Touring $250
Many other makes all l'rices
John W. Gould Co., Inc.
Old Towit, Me.
-
•
Looking Smart
At All Times
Aways creates the right im-
,ression. Spotless attire, well
pressed. is the service we havc
to offer you. And it's so
inexpensive
Bill Riley
RA N(OR
Myers' Studio
TRUE-TO-L1FE PHOTOGRAPHS
Developing and Finishing
Td. •
h.n -row,. NI
RENEW YOUR AUTO TOP
FOR ONLY 89c
Sherwin-Williams Auto Top Dressing produces a
long wearing, glossy black finish on Auto Tops, side
curtains, tire covers, etc Special offer consists of
one pint can enough for a top, and
one genuine Sherwin Williams Brush,
regularly Si 45 value for only 89c
W. A. Mosher Company
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v4g Society
ARE INITIATED TO
PHI SIGMA SOCIETI
•
 4
BE l'A Pill HOLDS
FORMAL INITIATION
Sigma honorary biological so- Maine Alpha Chapter of Pi Beta Phi
its atinual banquet Wednesday held its formal initiation.Wellitesday eve-
:•.( l'.aintor House. ning, April 27. at Dean Stevens'.
11r f•steininetz acted as toastmaster
• Charles Fobes. president-elect, gave
ime. An interesting speech given
((illiland was followed by original
several of the initiates. John
.-. 
Kenneth Varney, Edith Bolan,
Johnson. Josephine Mutty, Mon-
R.anansky. Emily Thompson. Leroy
Edward Wilson, and Charles
11.e committee in charge was David
.,::ahurgit, Edward Giddings, and Emily
i.mpson.
.1.11RIYA CHI ALPHA
HAS SPRING FORMAL
Tile Lambda Chis gave their spring for-
.: riilay night at the chapter house.
-use was decorated with black
te crepe paper. Pendants with
• fraternity seal were given for favors.
committee in charge consisted of
711..1,1 Peacock, Rudolph Johnson, and
\ii,lrew Iverson.
Mrs. McDonough. Mr. and Mrs. Jen-
• es,. and Mr. and Mrs. Berry diaper-
ed and Clyde Lougee's orchestra pro-
. idol the music.
111ETA CHI IMPORTS N.
BAN!) FOR SPRING PARTY
Theta Chi held their spring week-end
.arty Friday and Saturday. The house
511. deoirated with black and silver. The
Intercollegiate Aces of Berlin. N. H.
p:ayed both nights, as well as at the tea
ilaticr on Saturday afternoon. The in-
formal dance in the evening was dedi-
as a farewell party to the class of
1932.
Mrs. Witherlee and Professor and Mrs.
.1.1111t, \l ( treland chaperoned.
1111 .1/1' I tEl.T.-1 IIAS
Those initiated were Velma Colson. Vi-
olet Colson. Orissa Frost, Roberta Mur-
ray. Emily Pickering, and Doris Rosen.
On Thursday evening a supper was giv-
en at the Cabin in honor of Founder's Day,
April 28, 1867. The committee in charge
was Marjorie Moulton, Eleanor Kane, and
Barbara Edes.
The formal initiation dance at the Pe-
nobscot Valley Country Club Friday eve-
ning was attended by approximately for-
ty-five couples. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bray
land Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watson chaper-
oned. The music was furnished by Pat
Huddilston's Orchestra, and the commit-
tee in charge consisted of Lora Brown.
Margaret Denton, and Inez Howe.
Lastly on Saturday evening at 6:30 the
annual initiation banquet was held at the
Bangor House. Margaret Louise Davis
acted as toastmistress.
KAPPA PSI SORORITY
HOLDS FORMAL BANQUET
Kappa Psi sorority held its formal ban-
quet at the Penobscot Exchange April
30th. Evelyn Mills was toastmistress.
Former president. Laura Gross. gave the
address of welcome.
Among the guests present were:
Mrs. Jenness and Mrs. Steinmetz. pat-
ronesses: Vitolia Lobikis, Rumford; Glo-
ria Wadleigh, Old Town: Evelyn Fox.
Bangor; Mary Reed. Orono; and Vivian
Drinkwater. Brewer.
Kappa Psi held its installation of offi-
cers Monday night. The new officers
are: President, I.uthera Burton; vice-
president. Ethel Smith; secretary, Eve-
lyn Mills; and treasurer, Florence Briggs.
Alf...46.411.AhtAILAIlx.ax.&,411.4as
SPRiNG 7SE PARTY SENIORSphi Mu Delta spring formal4 preceded .
a dimmer was held Friday evening at 4
tlieir chapter house. Novelty desk lamps
acre given as favors.
Smith Ames' orchestra furnished the
music. Al Jackson. Alton Alley, and Ken
d.leves were on the social committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley M. Wallace. Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Kenyon, and Mrs.
\ila King chaperoned.
.10 'LTV ENGAGEMENT
.I.V.V(11.NCED AT PA RT
"Ihe engagement of Dean Elizabeth S.
.ister to Professor Walter \Vhitney was
aimounced Saturday evening. April 30, at
cathering at the home of Mrs. Sweet-
TUFTS COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL
Founded 1900
01 I 'GS men arid women prepare fur a pro-fession of widenina interest and npportunity.
Pment research has enlace...1 the scope of
mery phase of dmriatry. The field demands,
ncr than mew befine, men and women of
s'•.'ify Anrked by superior training Such
'can,' Tufts Crillete Dental School cAers to
students School opens on September 29,
1912. Our catalog may guide you in choosing
,Iir career ha information address—
N it stssr Rap, D.MD., Sri).. 11•••411, Huntington A•rnue Moons), Slams.
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Prints from your
Junior Pictures
are available at
50cts per dozen
University Press
Campus
In artreciatimi of lite valuoi
patronage of
The (lass of 1933
The Maine Studio
(
..11,  r \lam ati,1 Mill t•-
R. I. Myers
'1 he college grocer.'
N Arif ix IVirit: SEavici
Prompt, efficient service
Tel. 225
When any of you fellows want to borrow my car
Let Me Know
.1%.1; COHER MAINE HE DEW.
I eave Requests at Room 211 Ilalentine hail
5.
MIDDISHADE
Maximum
Quality
1 he suit for every occasion
Blue — Brown — Grey
$35 MinimumPrice
FREESE'S MEN'S SHOPS
I ar'1..SI aSSOrtifieWS it 111.11.$ eh,i11101,1 .1,141 f•rht.citimi$ east of Boston
11 Ycf Nlv.
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Flit( 1111
Junior Prom
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Dillingham 's
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Delta Zeta held its formal dance at
Dorothy Mem, irtal tiatl'irriti.0 evening
, Dr. and Mrs John li .Nt.h•orth and 1)r
:Ind Mrs •klbert M Turner chaperoned.'
Mrs. Delia It Sullivan was a guest.
Clyde Lougee's orchestra furnished the
- iltisic. Muriel Covell. Berta Smythe. and
Ernestine Moore were on the sociil com-
mittee.
The following officers in the Tau Zeta
Chapter of Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity
were elected Monday night for the coming
year: Chancellor, Munroe Romansky
Vice Chancellor, Samuel Rachrach:
Scribe, Robert Berg: Bursar, Louis Kla-
man Chaplain. Theodore Resnick: War-
den. Samuel Cope.
A victrola
Merrill, was
day evening.
man of the
were served.
party, chaperoned by Mrs.
held at Mt. Vernon Salty-
Hope Greenlaw was chair-
committee. Refreshments
At a recent meeting of the Upsilon
Chapter of Phi Kappa, the following men
were elected to offices: Peter A. Ta1' •
president: Robert Crockett. secretar) .
Jack Tompkins, treasurer.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Goldsmith's
1(1 Mill St.. Orono
Next to Post Office
—K EDS—
A
Complete
Line of Tennis and
Gym Shoes
Oxfords and Balls
For Men and Women
At Prices That Are Right
TO PRESENT THREE ACT
COMEDY NEXT THURSDAY
"Once There Was a Princess," a com-
edy in three acts, *ill be presented Thurs-
day. May 12, in Alumni Hall by the play
production class. The cast includes sev-
eral players who have had previous ex-
perience in Masque roles. The setting is
laid in a small. quiet, and neighborly small
American town and the plot has to tki with
the expected arrival of an Italian princess
who COIlle, hut is not rec‘ignized a:. such
until she dons royal attire and acts her
part.
The freshman tracksters continued their
march towards a successful outdoor track
season by swamping Portland last Satur-
day with a score of 93 to 32. Although
no records were broken, a good showing
was made Ift all events.
. re.-ent meeting of the Student
Itranch of the following officers
were elected for mkt 'ear ..chZinman.
P. (it:assts. vice-chairmait.'G„ •0. Frost;
secretary. W Scott treasurer, F. M.
• Neal; counselor. W. E. Harrows.
4--
James I. Park, Estate
I-an. 1 G reit CP It a
Meats and Provisions
44 Main St.
25 4 ffr 24
or•ino
OLD TOWN GOLDSMITH'S ORONO
SPORT SHOES FOR MEN
Friendly Five Shoes $5.00
JANTZEN BATHING SUITS FOR MEN AND WOMEN
SMART NECKWEAR FOR COLLEGE MEN
All the New Light Shades-59c and $1.00
STRIPED SPORT SHIRTS FOR WOMEN.
Short Sleeves 98e
HOSIERY FOR WOMEN
Service and Chiffon—$1.00, $1.35 and $1.65
Mesh Stockings $1.00 and $1.35
Also a Complete Line of Sport moccasins for Women
Brown—Two-Tone—and Elk at $3.75
Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
10 Mill St
Next to the Post Otfive
Strand Theatre
ORONO
Cal out and hasty bp
Wed., May 4 
•
"THIS IS THE NIGHT"
with Roland Young, Lily Damita and
Charles Ruggles. A breezy comedy.
Thurs. and Fri.. May 5-6
"A RROW SM 1TH"
ith Ronald Colman and Helen Hayes.
Front the novel by Sinclair Lewis that
won NOBEL prize. Positively
outstanding
Sat., May 7
"DEVIL'S LOTTERY"
sitarring Elissa I.andi. A'ictor Mcdaglen.
i'aul Cavanagh and others. Here is a
picture for everybody.
Mon., May 9
"X MARKS THE SPOT"
With Lew Cody. Sally Blaine. Fred
Kohler. Mary Nolan and others.
l'his is one of the greatest murder mystery
InekAramas ever filmed.
Tues., May 10
"YOUNG AMER1C.A"
With Spencer Tracy, Doris Kenyon and
iither stars. You'll be entertained by this
masterpiece youth at the crossroads.
Die truth abcut youth. You simply must
mu miss this production.
rut.: STRAND HAS THE SHOWS
every (lay in the year.
FREDERIC'S VITA TONIC
Permanents 7.00
In ends only 3.50
Marcel
.50
Finger wave .75
University
Beauty Salon 
Strand Theatre Bldg., ( non°
Tel 379 Evening appointments
of "Harvest Moon" fame.
Now a regular Chesterfield
Radio feature
Liv.arr • *nu TORALICO Co.
Every Wednesday and Saturday
night at 10 o'clock E.D.T. Columbia
Coast-to
-Coast Network
•CAg4r"444
The Cigarette that's MILDER
—that TASTES BETTER
I
Juniors Are an Important
Part of All Varsity Teams;
Had Powerful Frosh Class
SIMI: entering their treshman year the
junior class has contributed outstanding
athletes in ar branches oi sports at Manic
who are at present figuring largely in the
athletic achievements of the Pale Blue
teams. In their first year the juniors
went through the cross country, football.
and track scasons undefeated and lust but
two games in baseball. They have con-
tinued their great work and are now Mi-
portant cogs in the varsity teams.
Munny Romansky is a leading pitcher
on the baseball team and is expected to
turn in Ins share of victories in the state
series. For two years he has been full-
back on the varsity and is noted for his
spinner plays. Mun also played forward
on the frosh basketball team.
The iron track man of Coach Jenkins'
outfit is Harry Booth, who runs both the
one and two mile events in a track meet
and shines in both. harry is by tar
Maine's best miler and also the outstand-
ing cross-country man. During the win-
ter Booth still finds times to compete in
winter spurts.
Johnny ‘Vilson was quarterback on last
year's championship football team and
his fiery chatter in games led his mates
on to greater efforts. "Speed" is known
as a brainy signal barker and always
seemed to call the right plays. In his
freshman y ear he earinal four sets of num-
eraLs.
Selected as "Al! Maine- guard, Sam
Caldera:cast is one of Coach Bruce's most
dependable football men. Sam is a bear
on the defense and very few gains could
be made through his position.
The outstanding baseball catcher in the
state is Clark Abbott. Pitchers have lit-
tle to worry about with Clark behind the ,
plate, who is a big, steadying influence.
Besides possessing an accurate throwing I
arm, Clark has a wonderful knack of
handling pitchers.
Mel Means specializes in the 100 am!
.220 yard dashes and has met but one
defeat thus tar this season in the century,
having beaten the best dashmen in the
state. Ile is also a halfback on the foot-
ball team.
Julius Pike is considered by Coach
Brice as his most reliable lineman on the
football team. The giant tackle leads
most of interference for the backs and
very few plays by opposing teams are
directed towards his position. Ile is
known as the "Sixty minute man."
One of the smoothest working shortstops
in New England is Swen liallgren. Swen
is all over the lia.eball diamond awl can
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It's lawn season for outing
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It txts to buy good tines -
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always be counted on to snare any hit in
his territory'. On the baseball trip this
season Swett led the Maine batters %%int
an average of .470.
One of the best pole vaulters to enter
Maine in years is Freeman Webb, state
champion pole vaulter. Vs ebbie has scaled
12 feet n inches and is also Coach Jen-
kins' best bet in the high jump.
Alton Alley is a leading Pale Blue
weight man in track and he attained his
greatest achievement when he broke the
• 16 pound shot record at the Maine-Bates
, dual track meet last winter at Lewiston.
Al is also a point man in the discus and
lhanuner throw.
Herbie Lewis, veteran second baseman.
is another reason why Maine is represent-
ed by a crack baseball team. Herbie cov-
ers the keystone sack in great fashion and
handles everything that comes his way.
He is all end on the football team and :c
hard tackler.
Showing improvement in every meet
has entered, Russ Shaw is now the leadil
half miler on the track outfit. Contral.
to expectations, Russ has filled the gap
the 880 left by graduation and last wc,
ran a 59" half mile against Springti,
to win first place. Russ is also a var-.'
cross-country.
Mac NIcKiiiiry was a member of t
undefeated relay team and had the tei.
union of being the fastest starter. :11,.
runs the quarter mile in the regular tr“•
season and bids to be heard from C.
season.
Discovered to be a pitcher of excellcl
calibre, Hal Hall was converted from &.
outfielder by Coach Brice into a hurler
and has strengthened the pitching staff •
considerably. In a slab dual at Connecti-
cut Aggies, flat won his first victory in
a well pitched game.
OLD TOWN
Thursday, May 5
Norman Foster and June Clyde
in
"STEADY COMPANY"
Short Subjects
Friday. May 6
:Imes Cagney and I Airetta Young
in
"TAXI"
Short Subjects
Saturday, May 7
tioirge Arliss
in
-THE MAN W110 PLAYED
(0D"
Short Subjects
Monday. May 9
I hinglas Fairbanks. Jr.
in
"IT'S TOUGH TO BI
FAMOUS"
Short Subjects
Tuesday. May 10
Sidney Its and Francis
in
"NICE WOMEN-
Wednesday, May II
Smith and Dale
in
"THE HEART OF NEW
l'ORK"
Short Subjects
i 
Monitor Hall, Orono
Dancing
' Tuesday and Friday Evenings
! I ;ents .35 I Aulics .25
Maisie Collegians
Ben Sklar
Tux's for rent now. Reduced
to 2.50. Tux shirt 2.50, tux
colars .25 studs .75, tux bow
ties 30-1.00, formal dress
shoes 5.00.
Brockway's Flower Shoppe
31 Central Strict. Ilangor. \lank.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Robbie Robertshaw was inserted in a
state series football game at fullback due
to an injury by the regular fullback and
turned out to be a natural line plunger.
In fact, he played so prominent a part in
the rest of the series that he was unani-
mously selected as "All Maine" fullback.
Much is predicted for Robbie next year.
Rising from obscurity, El Moulton was
uncovered as an excellent track man dur-
ing the indoor season and he set up a
, new school record in the 300 yard dash.
Moulton then made the relay team and
is also a capable 100 yard performer.
Bob Pendleton is another trackster who
is counted on for points. Bob specializes
i in the quarter mile and runs the relay. In
I his sophomore year he made his letter as
a member of the cross-country team.
, Working himself up to a regular posi-
I non on the varsity football team, Frank
Craig ended Maine's worries for a capable
tackle. Frank played steady football last
year and many gains were made through
the holes opened by his hard playing.
John Gaizals made his letter on the
track team as a weight performer and
SPORTS SPIELS
By BOB BERG
That ninth inning between Bowdoin and
Maine certainly provided as an intense
and dramatic an inning as could be
asked for. With the score 7-n in Maine's
favor, three Bowdoin men on base, two
outs and the count three and two un the
batter, anything might have happened.
But Nutting, calm and undaunted, rose
to great heights and whizzed a perfect
strike across the heart of the plate to enf
the ball game.
True competitive spirit was display( .
on the part of Harry Booth in the Sprii4.
shows up best in the 35 wund liamm, •
throw.
Phil Havey is a consistent pole vaultcr
and also competes in the high jum;
Against Springfield. Haves' won fir -•
place with a leap of II feet 8 inches
DON'T FORGET
Those toasted cheese sandwiches are only 10e now at the
MAINE BEAR
Bangor Candy Kitchen
LIGHT LUNCHES
Ice Creams and Drinks
field meet in the two mile run. Fighting
for second place, Booth managed to pull
away from the visitors' two miler, Gibbs,
while rounding the last curve. But here
Booth desired to still make a close race of
it and slowed his pace slightly, urging
Gibbs to come up to him, which the latter
did. Then both boys made a final spurt
for the tape. with Booth winning out.
(inc of the most satisfying results to
Coach Jenkins in Maine's clean cut vic-
tory over Springfield College, mu-t have
been the great running in the half mile by
Russ Shaw Through Steve Mank's grad-
uation last year. Coach Jenkins believed
it improbable to find a good 880 man to
fill the gap.
With such former stars as Rip Blac',.
Bill Gowen, Pat French, Lindsay, Ray
%alike, Charlie O'Connor, and others sig-
nifying their intentions of running in t!.•
.alumni-Varsity track meet the dual af
fair this Saturday afternoon promises t.
offer some real entertainment.
Commencement Week is alinipst here. Make your reservations
for parents or friends thin' at the
Bangor House
ReaSI,Itable oilliOrtaide liCt 01111110fiat WHS, cr.-Mew me.f/s
ROCKNE "65"
110-Inch Wheel Base
STANDARD EQUIPMENT (5 WIRE WHEELS/
5 Passenger Coach
/ 9, Coupe
4 ft Coupe
5 ff Sedan
4 If Cony. Roadster
5 o Cony. Sedan
$697
687
722
737
777
797
Delivered in Orono
DeLuxe Equipment $59 Extra
E. Y. ELDRIDGE COMPANY
See New 1932 Rockne Cony. Roadster at Kappa Sigma
Tont Hersey..
YOU INHALE?
Why is this
vital question so much
avoided by other cigarettes?
EVER since Lucky Strike createdAs that special process for purify-
ing fine tobacco and told the full
facts about cigarette smoking—
the industry has been in an uproar.
For Lucky Strike has dared to
mention things that were con-
sidered "taboo" in the cigarette
trade.
N'ou may have noticed a striking
avoidance generally of the word
"inhale" in cigarette advertising.
Why? Goodness only knows!
For everybody inhales—knowingly
or unknowingly! Emery smoker
breathes in some part of the smoke
he or she draws out of a cigarette.
That's why it's all-important to be
certain that your cigarette smoke
is pure and clean—to be sure you
don't inhale certain impurities.
Do you inhale? Lucky Strike has
dared to raise this vital question
—for it gives you the protection
you want . because certain im-
purities concealed in even the
finest, mildest tobacco leaves
are removed by Luckies' famous
purifying process. Luckies created
that process. Only Luckies have it!
Your Throat Protection
0 If AMERIc.1
TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE-60 wales malt* tin a irk Aant Lew owthaints nod f•••••
Lab Stridtt mesa higirirra. esiiry Tauday, Ternlay mad Satanday mum et•r N a.C serworts.
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